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by some other mother, "or the girl
who is in danger ana,-- tfod. pity her,
motherless! The boy who falls to theAS' E:

earth when no embodied spirit of love

cand pity-- comes out. from the crowd
to overshadow him with angel wlags
that don't mind the durtl What 01; v

' these?BY A PKISCWEB of hops . ,'yK.kjJWW?r"
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New,Dru, Poslam, Now Obtainable
v iu'Bmall (juantltlea,

.' Slfice its, discovery one year 'ago, the
new drug, ponljuii. l,m auccewafully cured
thousand , of oronlo caves of eczema
and other' diatrtaaing skin affllctlona
lieretofore postn' has been' dispensed
solely for the benefit of ecsem& patients
In large Jars sufficient for a month's
treatment, This was found to be aa In-

convenience to many thousands whe use
it for minor' skin troubles, such as pim-
ples, - blackheads, herpes, acne, scaly

the amaaing spectacle of .'the.'chrietian
Church ef America with one band trying
to rescue the heathen from the darkneHs
of error, and with the other helping by
Its silence and by the' balldts of many of
Its officers and members to place lrr a
position of highest' power' and moat ng

Influence one who gives' the lie
to. its most .sacred Reaching. th, work
among the heathen had as well he closed,
the "mlsloiftmst"fbe dissolved and the
call for money and' teachers .ceases In
oommoa hoeeety.'s Perhaps pur own poo-p- ie

may listen to and understand -- the
political reasons as to why honor should

.e- - ' e : . e
Ton 'simper have to' keep - younself

wore the jewel "of . motherhood very j

lightly In that --unfortunate hour. The
unspotted and separate tronj tne great
unwashed! Toa are afraid of casting

hr.2 fl
At first you ; wouldn't have noticed

that It was yean.. All the manhood
mm lone out o him and he wu
repulsive creature slugserlcg alone a

your pearls before swine. I should not
be afraid of your pearls being hurt iJ:;lrLw..wy5!.j.-invisible crown --must have been very

much awry if any angels vara looking.
e . e . . e ., e They are too little to be hurt by the 1 mcrowded street : " .iV.-,---w-

It was fclrcutMiy."-everybod- "When the plaia --worn womaa, bent I Poo' swine whe would never think of scalp, complexion blemlnhea. Itching feet,
piles, etc.. which reoulre but . a small lall; Orders': Promptiy filledover ner oegraaed ana ruined hoy, one I rvauing w utue iuidsb iixe row.

a?' e . e - quantity to cure. - Te overcome this.-- and
in response- - to urgent appeals, the dis-
pensers of. poalsm have been obliged to

could almost.see the folding of great
white wings, and the j little creeses

iiad eonw.' :The countryside Jtaa empt-
ied itself inJto the streets, It was to be
a gala day of good times. It is so easy
to inase a mlstas ;hout beginning

Good GiiaranfeW Under fAe Nmtionat Furi food Lmwu 'I known boy who was precious to
more than one, and lie fell. It was a

be given regardless of the "faith,", bat to
the heathoa .nations there iwlll appear two
nags tn this figrit, ai far as the Church
Is concerned.' one carried by an : avowed
follower ef Christ; the other by aa avow-
ed disbeliever In Him, r i t r ,t
fls the Church ready .to answer their
question, "Under Which flag.' Begonienr

Ws art DtetlSIsrg. Our WhiBkeyg are urej properiyi.i Wa ship
saopt, ia addition to the regular two-doll- ar

,package-- a special fifty-ce- nt else,
which may be found en sale at
R, H, Jordan A Co.s and other leading

seemed to whisper In low retrain,
"Though your sins be as scarlet.
They, shall be as white as snow; ,.

Though they.be red like crimson '
They shad be like wool" r

dkeet to wnsumer. ; Better and quicker iliipmeiitB. Wa prepay
all express charrc ott3 ship in plaia'packafea. , . y

fair fall, because the place In which
his father had set him was, clean and
high. But ha fell. Mother-lov-e followed
and failed. It falls so pitifully often,
not In Its effort, bat In success. Have
you aver known a man. strong, gen--

drug stores in Charlotte, of may be or-
dered direct from, the Emergency Labora-
tories. No. U West Zfrth street h York

The dusty, crowded common street I tie. woman-lik- e. .t reverently City. In all ecsema cases poslam stops
Itching with first application, and pro-eee-

to heal Immediately;1 chrontc cases
Old R.WJoaeg Corn Whiskey (4 Year C!i) i ." i- Old RAW, Jones Cora Whiskey (4Yeart'J) . .

v Old R. W. Jonef Cora Whiskey (J Years 0:) ,

13-80- ;
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mmm m aucuwy wneri jove oowoa av uhrisUikeT A friend of sinners, yeta holy shrine, and the people. watch- - white-soule- d and. clean was the man
worn wniKney, . . . . ,.. , ono-ha- U ralioa 1.B0were went as in men umes, who found the boy In the dust Theythey used to be when aa aaxera wing I hath mih r tA , mt hie

Detng cured in two weeks. I leas serraue
skin troubles, "resutts' are seen after an
evernlirht application - - i: - '
' Samples ; for,' experimental 'purposes
may stiqVbe ,had, free of charge., by
writing to the laboratories for them, :

$4.80cast Its shadow upon them. - I chances. The other's place-wa-s where. $4.50
(a.sO".1 before, no very young man Had stood.

In the orettr carlor with its dainty! tr w Krm i hi. u.

Joe Beece on, the Shake" In' iSlnglng.
Greensboro scbrifc

lady, who,'; according to ur
notion, is possessed 7upf rzood sense,
asks this 'question r - "I" am stndying
voice culture,-- , but I abhor this 'ahake'that is being taught It is ' Insisted
Uiat the singer use this "shake all' theOma' lf possible. How long his thisbeen 'the fashion. or la.lt ,a adt" Toanswer this honestly may cause soinSto Droceed to fight, xhnt .w "try to be
S?1!r'. a1 ta uellbe?ata opinionthat this 'shake", was brought . ri.

worn rvnuMi7t vianuusi . ,
Corn Whiskey, 3 Gallons ,f . ,
Corn Whiskey, 4 Gallons, -
Old Velvet Rye Whiskey (4 Yean Old)
Mountain Rye (2 Years Old) i , .
Kentucky Bell . (8 Years C I d . . -- ,
Apple Brandy (3 Yean Ohfl .
Rose Valley Rye (4 quarts) , , '

oaors, tnesa refined Christian women
sat together In 'Judgment .of another

. 4.00
, 2.7S .

: i.oo
a.oo
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' This man had: boy's. smile od a
strong man's -- face. .Nobody needed to
be told that he was a comrade of the
Cross, a --friend, of 4he King.. But he -

coed time,; The staggering man aa
: made one. - ;

'
V . - ' .

... ....,' .; a-,-

As he passed alonr he seemed to
brush the mites oft the women s
faces, and pitiful eye rollowed him.
(sometimes woman shuddered ana

- turned away. A tew laughed.
He went along ia his shameful

helplessness as tar as he could, and
then he tell. A few men with an officer
hurried toward him.

' e
- From the crowd a woman sprang
and outstripped them. Bhe was sot a
pretty womaa, nor young, nor daintily
dressed. Her body was Just a place
jor her soul to suffer in. Bhe looked
as If nobody had ever loved her very
much. There Is a very distinct ax-rrei-

of unlovednesa, She had it.
' Ton could not Imagine anyone klss- -
- log her, or saying to her any of the

little things that mean so much..
The woman moved swiftly "and the

" tnea fell hack as If they were wait-
ing. Nobody asked any questions.

her name. There was one
thing that everybody did know. She
Urea his mother.

He had been' the little baby that
' Iiad toeen her own in the holy way

that only mothers know. The soul of
a mother never 'believes la the grow

who had fallen low. There was no
suggestions of angel wings. Rather
one thought of the birds that congre maaa or xne boy in the dust a com-

panion. He ate with sinners. He tookgate to tear with cruel, hungry beaks WrIU ft complete price tirt on all trade of Whiskeys, ' Brandies.the thing their eager searching eyes I pains to bo seen with the boy When

play- - very - well, .It was one continual
aheke.z whlch.soon. became, unbear-
able. It was not taught to any great
exTent. until, the-p- ast decade... There
lsNa time .and place for everything;
there are places for It when the effect
Is f fine, , but this continual "quiver-
ing and shaking"' Is ,an Intolerable
nuisance and has resulted in ruining
thousands'Of voices, for very few sing-
ers' can practice It , and keep i on the
key;-th- e voice rwlggles and bobbles"
about 'until discords m the air,- -

: .i

Gins, Etc Remit money or express order. . Send as a trial order. Too ;'have found. And they were mothers. other faces were turned ,' away hisevery one!

country ty the many "greasy tltal-tans,- '!
t who flocked '.to this' countrysoon after-- the war with' their fiddlesand tarps.,- - The violin was not heldunder the chin, . but rested von. theknee, . Just las . a vloiinciiin . u: ni.v

will jet the quality.. t

It was a gruesome thing, this little CLAniccvait: nnrrrr i
hand was held bravely out He knew
that the other people didn't knowany better, and he saved ' the boy.
Mother-lov- e follows one boy, but this
other lovet 1

1 . ., y - .

council of outraged women. Their - sz i.Mirtj,wiiB& WnU goodmanyof them couldcruelty was only equaled by their ex-
cessive absorption. They had the look
of the awful unspeakable creatures When you look Into - your childthat tear with beak and claw the 1 clear eyes yoa read there no prophecy
weak of their kind. Motherhood
wasn't doing much for them now. '

Womanhood was at a low ebb. Hu tmanity was lost in common dust. It

" trmnsgression. is the other" girlthat Is In, danger, the other boy who
Is likely to fan. If harm comes by
and by to this that li yours, it wasthe ' fault of some other and - not ofyour child. Are wa misers hoardingour treasure T ,' - ,

i i'YJE mrrh jmnst ':TT71 TH 77T. 77T TTfZt UTIng up of the child. ... Theboy,.the baby,
was hurt and she was helping. He was was pitiful. If any angels were there.
broken and rained and she was loving
aim.

ICEW POIXT RAISED. -. The fallen creature was a loath -
- ef ' t

t a
home object lying on the ground. Low- -

Church Leaders Have . Annmil-- Is the original-remedy ih
t ' ' av". f " C 3 ,J' ' vi .

it any are so strong and compassion-
ate that they stayed. I know that they
covered their shining faces with
drooping wings. And these Women
were mothers!

. e
The laughing, jeering crowd Is si-

lenced when the old bent mother
covers the sin of her boy with the
magnificent charity of motherhood.
Her eyas are opened to the clear true
seeing of this one sinner. She sees, by
the power of motherhood, through

rr than a beast, more pitiful than any
' living .thing.. The woman bent over

fclrn. a living, breathing expression of
Ood's compassion. .There was a sort 4

FaUed to Realise the Importance
of Certain Issues at Stake For theFirst Time tn the Present al

Elect Ion How ForetcnMbMlona May Be Affected by Tart'sElection.
of defiance la. her expression, and
world of mute tenderness.

."Charlie. Charlie, let me help you
nroVve somehow got down here. Get To the Editor of Ths Observer:

Among the many voices now being rais-ed In active opposition to th. i

Without dandruff the hair must grow luxuriantly, ex--' .

cept in chronic baldness, which is incurable. Bandruil is --r

a contagious disease caused by a gernr or microbe,' : To'f '

cure dandruff, this germ-- a tiny - .vegelable growth t . ?J
up and let's go home. I'm not 11 kin
this crowd. Get up. Charlie!"

tne environment that hides him from
all the others. Her heart recks little
of the sin. It is merely a cruel some- -

The men helped her a little and thing that is hurting her boy, her T. p"15nt11 c- -
baby. Other men may be drunkarda ?.,a,.ihop,,llc? WOUId to. they got him on his feet It was a

thousand times sadder than the little must be destroyed and kept out of the; 'scalp by Kew . I.bro's Herpicide. ' ' s. . , r ,
toy's funeral . we attended to-da- y.

The eyes of that woman! They were
not big and soft and beautiful like the

Her boy is overcome la some unac-
countable manner. She sees him away
down under It all. the most lovable
and the most precious boy. She can
never understand why others are
blind to the claims of this one boy.

.,

But even a mother who has suf

" " aronieiy anect tneinterests represented by the objectors, itIs surprising not to hear an official pro-
test from the entire Christian Church of
America against ths elevation of Unl-tarl-an

to the position of President
Wrapped in a mantle of peeudo-Uberel-Is- m

and perhaps dreading a raise cry efreligious persecution, the lun r

tragic eyes we see on the stage. ong
ago they had shed all their tears.
Ixrag ago their lustre had faded. They
were 'the- sort or eyes that see oniy
the hard things. A woman's eyea are fered and loved like this, even onenever ,the same after they have seen wnose pain way ues orun tfirouxh the i.nnsuen vnurca at lares franmwn a

deep valley of humlltaUon. Joins divisions), those representing h ntviiiy

? --
:' V .' . ,(". .

: ' . V '

"

the shame of the best beloved.
e e , e

sometimes the council of mothers who I organisation of the Church and olothed
piym. ua nm ana tear ine cnim oriwitn authority te protect Its 'Interests.

He stood weakly, leaning upon the
alight bent form of the woman. It
seemed as If all the sunshine was sud

A VJOMAN TOBE PRETTY
, . " ' ' t. ' '''''' J '' ' ' ' '" -

A woman to be pretty must have pretty hair. Beauti-- :'

ful" locks have a subtle charm, for the' poet .says, ''fair
tresses man's imperial Tace ensnare-- V The'un,poetic and,I

ZZ : u. s s inarveious material aa well as divine, apparentlything This vaunted motherhood of fall to realise and are certainly lanorinaours that the world takes off Its hat tha hKnrti.. i ..- - . 1

. k .7. -- Z V J:. . . tor nr tlm the history of Amert- -
7;.. : "' ca. on tne part of the Church large ma-thi- nggreat men never forget terial aa wall aathough they left it close to the earth volvedtatte election Tit TZ??JSL

In their ascent of fame's ladder, has It f intensely real dandruil microbe , makes the .hair v dull, v. J

brittle and lustreless witn'iater MaBaTufi. itchmff Bcalt) ta mission no broader than a woman's be .-- 7"

hearthstone T as possible, we wUl eoncen

denly filled with pictures of the wo-
man's disappointment. One could see
how she had cared for him all the
way, how she had nurtured the germ
of manliness and hoped-fo- r strength
that was to be her comfort Alas,
and alas!

There were people all about them,
fcut to this woman they were as noth-
ing. In the balance against her ruin-
ed boy they were sadly wanting. Bhe
cared nothing for-them- . Just the one
poor degraded man .filled her world.
She was his mother.

- Somebody brought an ' Old "buggy

and falling hair. Newbro's Herpicide destroys , this 'e e. e e e i iwb u siwim wonu, via,
w. h. , v. that of foreign missions, and endeavor to

mother it wi Ik-- .1 the situation so clear that "ha who or beauty and enables ine ..nair, to resilme - its -
' venemy

"I J J 'l 'ta "a 11 .A. W fworas togetnsr and call them Allmoth- - ' 7'' ; -

era. Marrir,! nt m. av. I Through the efforts of the Church s natural lusire ana aounaance. Aimosi . marvelous re
sults sometimes follow the continued use.-- of Herpicide.' '
Overcomes excessive, oilinesa' and makes the hair light .

A It
' '

was possessed of the spirit of moth-- 1 Ur,' raoneyed Interest has keea created
erhood. She was a genius. She had to nabie It to carry on a great mlasloa--

ary work la forelga fields . among thethe divine gift of mofherlns- - as Blind f '

and fluffy. , It contains no grease or dyer , Stops itchink ,
'.

and they got him in and without a
fcarkward glance ehe drove away
the weak, bent woman and the mass

mm naa ins divine gift of melody.
Every waif was Margaret's child.
Ceuld you fancy her Joining a coun-
cil of Indignant mothers such as I
Have described?

ncatnea, these whs deny the fupdam
tal doctrine ef Christianity,- - the divinity
of Christ This large sum of money Is
placed in the hands of the Churoh with
the understanding on the part ef the con-
tributors that it Is to be held tn trust for
this work, and that it Is te be managed la

of stupefied flesh that was her noy.
Such fidelity, suoh patience, such love
and n! Where did she
get it? Margaret and Miss Jans Addams!

what If you and I and our friends aa honest, businesslike way. la such wiseIt seems to me that there Is some
thing superhuman in that, strength,
the endurance and the love of a moth

and neighbors were Joining hands as to bring la the largast possible returnswith these? Margaret! Why thevery in the way of the result desired, vis:, thename has come to mean child-lov- e, greatest number of oon versions to Chrls--

Discrimmatint ladies who ' have Sised Newbro b Hefpi- -'
s ?

cide' speak of it m the highest terms, for its almost jhaglvY
cal effect upon the scalp, and also for its excellence as
a regular hair dressing. Itis delightfully fragrant and r'f
refreshing. . -

'
vvv- - ;,u . '

- i . , ' '' - ' ,

er. It is beyond the human. The u Hwji noi one iamuy, not one s I tianlty of those who deny Christ.mother herself cannot understand It
It seems to me that mothers are the Now, having assumed this position .ef

trust. Involving ths honest guarding of thsplaces where Ood's love shines
through clearest. There Is something Interests entrusted to their care, mindful"
marvelous In the untiring, unfailing of the fact that this money Is asked for

'and given for the express purpose of thedevotion of mothers.

"r vwu. Dm an weaa ana neipiess
children a great, beautiful human
motherhood that should answer to the
holy Fatherhood, as the earth re-
sponds to the shining of ths sunt Is
that what It means T It seems te me
so.

s e I e e e e e
The mother of our child Is In a

sense the mother of all children. She
Is a human mother responsible for hu

maintenance of the belief ia Christmas
This mother-lov- e is something dis

tinctly apart from the character or
nature of the Individual woman. It
eises her for one purpose. It controls

Ood, is not the Church as much bound
morally to use the full weight of Its In-
fluence against the election of a Unitarian
President, as representatives of. a tem-
perance party, appointed to carry out the
policy of that party, would be to oppose

f
: "I have found Newbro's JHerpicide excellent

for.the hair iThe first application stops
of ithe scalp and It .leaves the.hair soft and

silky. --
'' 1 yr '.... i ,

: : (Signed) EDNA D. rAUEN,; :

Syracuse, N.,Y.".

man offspring, is It not divine of
fice to mother every weak and help

her. She is a little vessel lost In an
ocean of love. It is sublime. But it
does not really alter a woman's natnre
any more than the bright blase

a liquor candidate: of free trade deleless thing that has nothing between
It and the hard, hard world T A wochanges the nature of the lamp on my

gates to oppose a high tariff protection
party t The eases are parallel, and this
Is a practical, material, though apparent

man's purity la a very frail thing Ifflea. It Is endangered by the contact of
simple motherly goodness to a girl ly untaought of, view of the moral ob--

Mother-lov- e is all for the child, or who missed, somewhere, ber rightful I Ufatlon of the Church to the cause of
for something thai represents the ,7 ' .,.'.- . . 1 'measure ox mothering. I foreign missions ana tneir supporters inchild. The woman who exhibits it in Two sixes, 8(kv and $1.00, at drag stores.' ' Betid 10c b tUnM'to tlife e e e e e I the coming election,

loosing caste la a serious matter. I When ahv man offers himself as a can- -Its grandest form may astonish us by
ber lack of sympathy, her want of Herpicide Co, Xecpt. Jf Detroit, Mich, for m sample, it

r. vOnaranteed under the Pood and Drugs Act June JO, lm. Serial No. lilt'strength or any sense of Justice where but it Is another story and different I dldats feV ths highest seat la the council
from this that I am telling. The bloom of the nation, every vested interest has atier children are not concerned. Besure yoa geWIerpIclde,Any woman of natural Instincts can never be restored once It is j perfect right to argue as te how those

from the grape. Wounds heat, I tercets will be affected y his election,
but sears remain. The relation of the That ths great mission work . of ths

jwould follow her child, all whlthers.
u "If I were drowned In the dee'nest sea. woria to uiose wno forfeit its respect Church is a Vested Interest eaa scarcely B. H..J01IDA11 6 00 Gpecial Agents. . ..

AppUtlotu M Promlncnl Iterber shops, : ,

- 1 knew whose love would come down to """"i"' "ir manor ana one fc. denled-a-or the feet that the creationthat I should never venture to touch I ,,w , t.n n . ' ' Kdoa D. Allen 'ma
' Mother of mine!"r l!ib Z l!r!!2!!Jlpof "11 inJef which may net be avoided henorahly, to--

Tf 1tr la ma h.M i- - a A I
I infl Ihjrfr heathen charm on tlva MM aid.
and the millions of contributors te thisof It Is lust sufficient to rone's very

own, yet the Influence ef It, for the
simple sake of It, wouldn't one expect
a ng mercy and a charity
that would render a mother speechless
sometimes?

, Have you watched a mother's ttre- -'
less care of a sick child? There wasn't
physical strength to that slight body

- sufficient to meet the demand. The
. - little woman who screams at the sight

of a mouse and almost faints it the
telegraph messenger boy turns In at

... .... . --To
cause ea the other. First, what Is the ob-
ject of mlrtlon work? Te convert the
world. Convert the world te what? Aa
acceptance ef an ' unqualified belief ta
Christ as Ood,; How is this to be doae? E'6tICO LQCAIED IfrUIOEW OF3lust at first there Is a srt r By raising Urge same of money from. her gate, know no fear or fatigue.

- bo weakening or panic in time of masonry among mothers. Ton observe! Chrlstlea people, and with it educating
It on the can. everywhere. Twn wa.land eendlng forth teachers to the attet. great stress where her child Is con

v ceraed. It Is a great, divine love and men who are traveling, each with a I most parts ef the earth. Whe holds this
, power, a sort of sanctified self protec sort, cudary little banr. natnraliv nt I mosey la trust T The cnuren. wnat ver--

tlon with no selfishness In it For the
child Is the mother's self, the fruit of
her soul, the renewed tissue of ber :rt.-- M M .

-

C2' sours breathing house.':.' e
And yet, aside from a woman's re-- : , ' ' i ri,f .. r- -1 r i i . . . I

together and talk about their trees- - diet does the world render as to a trust
urea. They make friends and exchange that receives funds for a certain purpose,
Ideas about teething and baby foods, and then pursues a policy directly at vart--
sad doctor's opinions, and whether Its anee with the Interests oommitteed te Its
better, to rock the baby, or let It cry care? Need the answer be written? Is
Itself te sleep. These women seem' te it a far stretch M imaflnation to claim,
be wrapped , op in each other. But that the failure ef the Church te register
they are not. It ia not a new friend M- - pobile and solemn protest against the
"fm. ftlsmother-lov- a They ere not eiaotlos ef a Unitarian candidate toj-ep--

f JriL e.7w thV me" resent a Christian i aatioa before theabout themselves and m monu b. the most dlsaatroos blow

tatioa to her child, is motherhood en--
., jiobling? Is --it a' priceless jewel set

sometimes. In base metal T Does It
permeate a woman s nature with the
.holiness that belongs to it? It seems
to me that I have seen U shining ths smart things they do. It Is merely

a refined form of egotism, an exquisitesweet and strong throagn a very film
y nature, (ike the life-givi- ng sunshine

that could possibly be given te the cause
of foreign missions? When see aattoa
seeks to swerve another from the paths
of their forefathers ml a "better way.

e re e e O'--- ' a "

As the children stow , liW ia
through the crude and silly decora
tions of a cheap window.

- v ..,.;
- A little group of women waa talk

is it net reasonable to suppose that themanner ttt ttia mmHim. .. .

therein themselves, susd that they shouldfng together, and they had chosen for are past and the children are well turn te ths mea ef high degree te leantheir subject another woman who had erniea in tneir work of making allthe trouble thev re m, ti a w. I what that nation really honors beforeforfeited her place among them. They
twe women tn separate seats. - each I vtng serious eredeace to Its teachings?were all mothers.. Mothers of lads and

lassies and little bablea They had
fea .down, each one alone, to the
rates of Death, and earn one had

gazing out or a smoky window at a I It is tne weno-ei- o train --or men-- vera
flying landscape, and each is wonder-- 1 T shall know them." The Church's
Ing why the other's ehl LA rfi .. q The above Is our ahippinr house where"we have been doing basinee for more than forty years. Tc'r te it tj tL,erpt . cZ: j'tcs zt V s

j ,lando.uickfsh3ppint iaciliUes. All o , .rome back te common thing wearing unbearably bad. And this hi the are-parati- oa

for the con noil of mnHtM

greatest worn is among nations as aeea
and shrewd as ear own. When tbey see
the choice of a Christian people for a rul-
er resting upon a rata, wbe Is. from their

tne crown or motaeraooo, .
. - . , e e - y

Th e woma a whose pises' could
that Is to sit some Say In Judgment HATKCS VIRGINIl. MOUNTAIN-RYC-- whlsksy we Mva keen selllee for forty yearepva wmuuvaF m cniia. standpoint, one with them la denial ef ths

t t '.
6.t.
CI 3
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r.ver strain be among them , was
renin?, pitifully yoong. ghe was some- -

4(3
A.'
4.- - 3

There is a quality of . mother aaA
1 r, 'y r daughter. She had fallen, and that means pleasure or pain. It Is whst

PRIVATE STOCK-COR- 'Tls . mild and mellow, try It enee, then always --

HOLLAND CIN-B- est Gin sold st this lew pries - - - . .... . .
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t 1;UJ council of - mothers was

:r Jufljrment upon' her. : They
we eaii reeponeioimy. A motherknows by instinct that her child Is at
her mercy. But that Is alt How shsllshe bring to hr cna ,hat si W?

ifi a sort of composite Judge and
v and chief executioner. There was

'? a ! rtWhat manner of Child la It? What does

truth of the "strange ooctrme" Being
preached to them. wUl they not ask what
part the Church hao in the .selection?
Whea their able ambassadors, brilliant
men, . scornful and resentful of the
Church's effort te Christianise their land,
mea like Wa, return te their people, and
with voice and pen tell them. "These so-call-

followers of Christ have chosea te
rule ever their own land one who denies
Him, yet they dare prate te you el Him.
that you must believe or be lot"--wh- al
reply eaa be made? '
'. Dare the Church add this burden to the
heavy load of lis missWn workers? Wilb

it needT w nere shall she And. bow
shall she administer whst is rlrht?
A. crown of thorns Is motherhood. It
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r curi'Mity earerly fratlfled with
r- rt of craiv pulchirork of goseip.

r ani ovfr thy told the same
; " rnimportant inciients. repeated
t - - y. scrap of conversation that
' - rpmo-tfs'- r r z on the casa

hsrd 1 in thrfr lce--- ( - motr.
Ix a t!.at thr- -

Is this sens of not k new-in- of hav-
ing failed, thai keeps a mother's foot-
steps close to ber child's, lead whither
thev irtsv.

But the chHJ who Is being follawel


